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ABSTRACT
Background: People with intellectual disabilities (ID), especially living in rural and resource poor settings, face enormous hurdles in receiving the rehabilitation services.

Objective: this study primarily described the planning and interventional approach of community based programs in addressing the needs of people with ID in resource poor setting in India.

Method and Material: the broader planning and interventional approach of three community based rehabilitation projects is described and discussed.

Result: this study found that various needs of people with ID, such as physical, academic, behavioral, social, and occupational can be addressed in community based rehabilitation program by following the bottom up planning approach and community based intervention at three levels: community, family and individual.

Conclusion: community based interventions appear as an option in meeting the needs of ID population especially in resource poor settings in India. Further research is suggested to explore more evidences of its use in ID, and systematize for implementing in various settings with different issues related with ID population.

Copyright © Ram Lakhan. This is an open-access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License, which permits unrestricted use, distribution and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.

INTRODUCTION

Background

Compare to the developed nations, India has almost two time higher population of intellectual disabilities (ID). Being a complex nature of the disability, people with ID need range of services. It is always better for ID population to receive appropriate services in the same setting in which they live and socially interact with others. Due to deficit in cognitive abilities, it becomes relatively difficult for ID people to generalize their learnings from one setting to another; therefore, higher preference should be given to the local and culturally sensitive approaches in order to maximize the effect of services (Patel et al., 2013; Mirza et al., 2009; Wolfensberger, 1972).

Geographically, the higher percentage of ID population resides in rural India. Majority of them belong poverty and because of the poor economic resources, this population have difficulties in availing rehabilitation services (Mirza et al., 2009; Emerson, 2007; Durkin, 2002; Sen, 1992). Government of India is attempting to reach this population by opening rehabilitation centers at district level, but the outreach of these District Disability Rehabilitation Centers (DDRCs) are very limited to the poor rural population due to many factors (DDRC, India). It is known that most of the rehabilitation institutes are located in big cities and towns and they hardly able to reach to the poor rural population in the nation (Lakhan et al., 2013). On the other hand, these institutes including DDRCs focus on institutional based approach of rehabilitation. In which, it assumed that either individuals with ID receive skill training and use it in their local context after customizing it by themselves, or parent receive training and then impart it to their children with ID in local context.

Conceptually, institutional based approach appears good, but it had lot of challenges and practice implications when it comes for serving in rural areas. High level of financial and technical resources is needed at institute level. While in terms of applicability in rural and even in urban settings, this approach cannot benefit much in area of social inclusion and in reducing the social discrimination against the ID population (Lakhan et al., 2013; Mirza et al., 2009; Mitra & Sambamoorthi, 2008; Lau & Cheung, 1999). ID people including their parents and other family members need psychological and social support. They also need support from their community in overcoming obstacles of ID (Mansell & Ericsson, 1996; Lagerkvist, 1992).
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In contrast to the institutional based approach of rehabilitation; the community based intervention may be more useful in addressing varied personal and social needs of the people with ID. Since, community based rehabilitation (CBR) revolves around the three major components of the society: community, family and individual; thus it may lead better generalization of learnt skills and social inclusion for ID people (Mannan & Turnbull, 2007; Cummins & Lau, 2003; McConnell et al., 1997; Turnbull & Boggs, 1981; Wolfensberger, 1972).

Compare to the institutional based services, the CBR has been projected less expensive in terms of finances and technical expertise at both ends: CBR implementing organization and community. Probably, the projected qualities of CBR; less expensiveness, acceptability, feasibility, cultural sensitivity and low level of dependency on external resources and specialist inputs, have popularized this approach in many low and middle income countries including India (Reichow, B., Servili et al., 2013; Mannan & Turnbull, 2007; Miles, 1998). Despite of the popularity as an option of addressing needs of ID; this approach has not been standardized enough to the point, where it can be adapted easily. Research is also needed to assess the economic aspects of the CBR and the quality of services (Martelli et al., 2012; Finkenflügel et al., 2008; Finkenflügel et al., 2005).

Objective

The broader approach of planning and implementation of CBR for ID population in resource poor setting in India is described and discussed.

METHOD

This paper is based on the experience gained in implementing CBR projects in a resource poor setting in India through a non-government organization, called Ashagram Trust (AGT). AGT is located in the central India in the state of Madhya Pradesh.

It has been serving people with mental illness, leprosy, disabled and other economic disadvantaged through both approaches: institutional and community based, from past three decades. However, the focus of AGT has been more on CBR in past two decades. Author was involved as a therapist in intellectual disabilities and a project leader for its three major community based projects: 1) Integrated development of people with disabilities through community based rehabilitation, Barwani, 2) Enabling people with disabilities through advocacy and capacity building initiatives, Thikari and 3) Community mental health project, Pati.

RESULT

All three projects were differed in their focus. However, planning and implementation approach was uniform. For planning, bottom up, approach was followed, while intervention carried out at three levels: community, family and individual with ID. Advocacy, networking, collaboration, and administration, are the other important issues in CBR, which were dealt at AGT and CBR team level, and are not discussed here in this paper.

DISCUSSION

Bottom up, planning approach in CBR is not only important for involving the community, but also for the other important factors: awareness, sustainability of the program, resources mobilization and advocacy (Mannan & Turnbull, 2007; Fraser et al., 2006; Castro et al., 2004). Benefit of bottom up approach is widely discussed for CBR. However, its application is very hard and therefore, the evidences of such planning are limited in the research. During initial phases of the community based projects at AGT, CBR team encountered several challenges to adapt this planning. CBR team was feared with the thought that community may present more pressing needs of the community and sideline the issue of addressing needs of the ID population.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Target group</th>
<th>Activities</th>
<th>Expected outcome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Community</td>
<td>Awareness and capacity building activities: Trainings, exposure visits, street plays, community meetings, publication in local newspapers, issue coverage in local electronic and print media; Need based trainings are imparted to the family members. These training were given to both parents. However, participation of mothers was always higher in CBR compare to fathers due to many reasons. Mainly trainings are focused in the domains of behavior management, personal care, communication, motor, academics and social. Parents are provided information on various schemes and welfare provisions. They are also connected with the other families of ID person in the community.</td>
<td>It expected to develop supportive atmosphere for person with ID, reduces discriminative behavior against ID. Community promotes social inclusion of ID in areas of education, employment and in social activities, and customs. Community also learns advocacy skills, acts as pressure group in helping people with ID and their families to receive government benefits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family</td>
<td>Need based intervention is given to the individuals with ID through the community workers, professional of the CBR team, by involving parents and other local rehabilitation/health workers. ID children are assisted for enrollment in local schools, and adults for participation in ongoing employment programs. They encouraged asserting their rights and participating in household and other social activities in family and community.</td>
<td>It expected to increase self-esteem, and develop confidence to take care of an ID person. It reduces psychological and financial burden of parents. Promotes healthy atmosphere in family. It further promotes inclusion of ID person in household activities, academics, employment and in other social activities. Families feel empowered in dealing with government machineries in availing the benefits for their ID children. Families also act out as support system for other families and provide respite care to each other. Families become more aware about the preventive aspects of ID, and they challenge existing negative practices, myths and misconceptions in the society.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual</td>
<td>It expected that person with ID learn skills in self-help care, communication, academics and behavior. They take care of their personal needs, communicate as per the need and behave appropriately in different setting. They develop self-esteem and feel better in participating in play, and outdoor activities with their age matched peers. This promotes their inclusion in society and reduces dependency on parents. (However, these expectations cannot be uniform with all ID people because of their varied range of abilities and limitations).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1 interventional activities and expected outcome in CBR
In fact, this feeling was predominantly the outcome of inexperience in CBR, and also due to the professional trainings of the CBR leaders/professionals, who had rigorous training on the institutional based model of care or intervention, and lacked understanding on CBR. Result to that AGT found very difficult to move forward with bottom up approach in first year of the plan, however, after the first year, CBR team was fairly effective in involving the community in planning. Participatory Rural Appraisal tool of participatory planning; popularly known with the abbreviation of PRA in India, was used with different themes in all three projects under the bottom up planning approach (Jariwala et al., 2013; Chambers, 1994).

Early identification and intervention is highly recommended for management and reduction of the secondary effects of the intellectual disability. Awareness, in community that also included other village level workers: nurses, disability workers, teachers, para-educators (education friend), and multipurpose health workers, helped in early identification and referral of the children with suspected delayed development to the CBR team or other service providing agencies for the professional evaluation. A study conducted at AGT, in which early intervention was provided by the community workers of all three CBR programs of the organization was found effective (Lakhan et al., 2013; Crishna, 1999). That research translates that the highly technical services of early infant stimulation/early intervention may also be offered effectively in community settings. Apart from ID, community based approach was very effective in treating severe chronic mental disorders, and mobilizing community to create healing atmosphere around the people with mental illness (Chatterjee et al., 2014; Chatterjee et al., 2009; Chatterjee et al., 2003; Bloom, 2009). Chatterjee et al. (2014) continued community approach in treating mental disorders/disability in other settings in India. Community based intervention found relatively more effective against the institutional based approach in their randomized controlled clinical trial study (Chatterjee et al., 2014; Mirza et al., 2009).

By looking at the broader planning and interventional approach, the CBR can be taken as an option in addressing the needs of ID persons, their families and communities (Robertson et al., 2012; Kumar et al., 2012; Chatterjee et al., 2008). Since, the CBR programs are highly community oriented, which invite and involve local participation at all levels of planning and implementation; therefore, this approach is useful in spreading awareness, promoting prevention, and management of ID, and advocating for policy changes. Theoretically, CBR is still in phase where lot of experimentation and research is needed (Martelli et al., 2012; Finkenflügel et al., 2008; Finkenflügel et al., 2005). The certain components of the current framework of CBR correlate with several other health promotion, preventive, and advocacy theories. It show fair similarities with ecological approach of addressing needs of ID people in community (Lakhan & Ekundayo, 2013).

**Strength & Limitation:** this paper is based on the first-hand experience gained in planning and implementing three community based projects which have substantial focus on ID. Strength of this paper is that the programs were implemented in the poorest population in a most backward district of the India, and so far there is no such studies have found. Author has attempted to his level best to support his views with the references of empirical studies; yet, the author’s subjectivity...
cannot be denied, that might have originated for being the participant in the program for 8 years.

**CONCLUSION**

This study demonstrates that community based rehabilitation approach can be an option in resource poor settings in meeting the needs of individuals with ID and in developing the supportive atmosphere for them to live meaningfully, respectfully, and productively. However, this approach need to be further researched and compared for efficacy, affordability and feasibility against other available options.
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